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Abstract
Climate change is one of the greatest threats to human health in the 21st century. The human health impacts of climate
change contribute to approximately 1 in 4 deaths worldwide. Health care itself is responsible for approximately 5% of
annual global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Canada is a recent signatory of the 26th United Nations Climate Change
Conference (COP26) health agreement that is committed to developing low carbon and climate resilient health systems.
Kidney care services have a substantial environmental impact and there is opportunity for the kidney care community to
climate align clinical care. We introduce a framework of redesigned kidney care and describe examples of low carbon kidney
disease management strategies to expand our duty of care to the environment which completes the triple bottom line of
optimal patient outcomes and cost effectiveness in the Anthropocene.
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Introduction
Climate change is one of the greatest threats to human health
in the 21st century, with an extraordinary 12.6 million deaths,
approximately 1 in 4 worldwide, attributable to environmental factors.1 Kidney disease and climate change each worsen
the other. Excessive heat, through recurrent or severe volume
depletion insults, increases the risk of both acute and chronic
kidney diseases. Particle pollution, of which fossil fuel combustion is a major source, is potentially responsible for a significant attributable burden of prevalent chronic kidney
disease (CKD) as well as CKD-associated morbidity.2 Health
care itself is responsible for 5% of annual global greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions, equivalent to airplane travel.3
Worldwide, Canada has the ninth highest absolute and the
third highest per capita health care sector carbon emissions.4
Greenhouse gas emissions from Canadian health care have
been linked to more than 20 000 disability-adjusted life years
per annum from direct exposure or environmental changes
caused by pollution.5 While few studies have evaluated the
carbon footprint of nephrology practice, our services are
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among the most resource intensive within clinical care.6-9
More than 20 000 patients require maintenance dialysis care
in Canada, the prevalence of which has doubled over the last
20 years.10 Kidney failure is an outcome universally undesirable by patients, providers, programs, and payers alike. It is
also environmentally costly, owing to the resource intensiveness of end-stage disease management, with dialysis services
requiring significant expenditures of energy, water, and single-use disposable materials, as well as the powering, heating, or cooling, and transportation of patients and ourselves
to our many and often sizable health care facilities. One year
per patient hemodialysis-related emissions range between 4
and 10 tonnes CO2-eq (carbon dioxide equivalents).11,12
Methodologic issues of carbon accounting in published
emissions data from peritoneal dialysis (PD) limit direct
modality comparison, though these data suggest that PD
emissions are comparably high.
The Paris Accord is an international agreement aiming to
keep global warming below 2°C; Canada is a signatory hence
we are legally bound to our Paris obligations. Canada seeks
to reduce emissions by 40% to 45% below 2005 levels by
2030 and achieve net zero emissions by 2050. It is widely
accepted that to succeed in reaching this goal, all sectors of
the Canadian economy must comply with these reductions.13
Furthermore, Canada is a recent signatory of the 26th United
Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) health agreement; hence, there is a new national ambition and necessity
to build climate resilient health systems. Sustainability is
identified as a goal of provincial medical services plans as
well as regional nephrology programs across our country.
Our need to align processes to avert climate change’s most
alarming, forecasted effects are motivating transformation
throughout society - health and kidney care included. The
COVID-19 pandemic quickly taught us that system redesign
is achievable in the face of necessity. By analogy, in tackling
the climate crisis all aspects of our status quo must be “on the
table” in considering how to redesign patient centered, quality kidney care in this new era.
Planetary health is a value-based approach to care that
views health in the context of human caused disruptions to
Earth’s natural systems. Planetary health seeks to maximize
outcomes while being cost efficient and environmentally
responsible. A Planetary Health Care Redesign Model
(Figure 1) was created in anticipation of the Lancet
Commission on health and climate change, with objectives
to identify and develop a standardized transdisciplinary
approach to sustainable clinical care. In an accompanying
commentary to this article, Dr Stigant has detailed the urgent
need for kidney care to align with planetary health principles. Here, the Sustainable Nephrology Action Planning
(SNAP) committee of the Canadian Society of Nephrology
(CSN) outlines our vision of sustainable nephrology practice
based on the 3 principles of the Planetary Health Care
Redesign Model (Figure 1): (1) reducing demand for health
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Figure 1. Framework for sustainable health systems generated
by MacNeill et al.14

care services, (2) matching supply of health services to
demand, and (3) reducing emissions from the supply of
health services.14

Reducing Demand for Health Services
Pediatric and adult nephrologists alike must engage effectively
in general population health promotion, given that considerable disease typically accrues before any contact is made with
a kidney care provider. Opportunities to engage individuals
directly through newer media such as podcasts, online events
including World Kidney Day, or even engagement of social
media champions can be leveraged. We call for renewed
enthusiasm toward robust, evidence-based management of
non-communicable diseases, in particular hypertension and
diabetes. Promotion of healthy lifestyles includes exercise and
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diet prescribing, as well as recently proposed prescription of
time in nature, demonstrated to improve numerous health outcomes.15 For patients with CKD, kidney care professionals
could advocate for subsidized patient exercise programs to
improve cardiovascular health, and routinely and strongly
inform that smoking is harmful to overall health, including
kidney health, as well as having competency in smoking cessation strategies.16 In addition, in our era of climate crisis, providers must learn, lead by example, and inform about the
health benefits of a low carbon lifestyle. One accessible example is the “Jump” program that focuses on clear, constructive,
impactful, and achievable personal change.17
Engagement with an informed network of primary care
partners is essential; this will involve medical education outreach to ensure our colleagues have skills to recognize and
effectively treat earlier stages of disease. There is ample
opportunity to collaborate with other medical specialties in
increasing awareness of CKD, and through this collaboration
to broaden health promotion, given the ubiquity of lifestyle
diseases across the spectrum of care. Updating the Canadian
Task Force on Preventive Health Care,18 or through this
resource providing an overarching framework for cardiovascular disease prevention and management, could simplify
messaging, prescribing, and effectiveness of care.
We suggest consideration of expanded CKD screening, as
modeled on criteria outlined in the KDIGO Improving
Global Outcomes Conference on early CKD identification
and intervention, that includes screening for conditions that
nephrologists readily recognize as kidney disease risks,
including HIV infection, systemic lupus, environmental
exposures, and, sadly, low socioeconomic status. Canadian
examples of broader medical community engagement in
CKD screening include the FINISHED program in Manitoba,
which provided community-based screening for Indigenous
people on several reserves to identify and manage early
hypertension, proteinuria, and diabetes from ages 10 to 80.
The Can-SOLVE CKD Network allows recognition of higher
risk subgroups, as well as targeted management strategies.
Policymakers must also be engaged, adapting the WHO
“Health in All Policies” framework and leveraging UN
Sustainable Development Goals to effect structural factors
that affect risk and outcome of kidney disease. The nephrology community can advocate for greater access to preventive
pharmacotherapies, including renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
system (RAAS) and sodium-glucose-cotransporter-2
(SGLT2) inhibitors, through improved and ideally universal
coverage for these agents in CKD patients with therapeutic
indication.
As we emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic, increased
access to preventive care, as well as social determinants of
health, must be highlighted. Kidney health promotion starts
with maternal health. Our pediatric population also warrants
particular attention, with reduced access to community supports including schools, sports, and social interaction, having
occurred during a key developmental life stage.
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A secondary focus to reduce demand for individual, financial, and environmental kidney failure treatment costs is
optimizing the uptake of transplantation, in particular live
donation, our treatment of choice for eligible patients with
kidney failure. Efficiencies in care provision should be optimized, such as single-day transplant donor evaluation.19
Expanded up-front funding for donor expenses, including
lost wages, childcare, and elder care, should be explored.
Resources and staffing should be optimized to ensure timely
completion of donor and recipient workup.
It is well known that the need for donors far outweighs
supply. The climate crisis provides a unique focus for reconsideration of national policies to optimize the number of
deceased donor organs available, including public awareness
campaigns, establishment of a national organ donor registry,
and review of policies previously demonstrated to modestly
impact organ donation, including the universal presumed
consent (opt out) deceased organ donor national policy.20
More studies are needed to explore other avenues such as
xenotransplantation and organoids, noting recent progress
toward human trials as well as short-term success.21
Although there have been significant advances in transplantation, there needs to be renewed investment in exploring strategies for increasing graft survival. Recently, Health
Canada has invested significant funding to study artificial
intelligence and its role in matching donor organs to recipients to maximize graft survival. Messenger RNA (mRNA)
technology, employed for the coronavirus pandemic in vaccine production, could be applied to organ-destroying
viruses like cytomegalovirus (CMV) and BK. Finally, optimizing medication adherence is a key to the longevity of
transplanted organs. Engaging with patients to improve
health literacy, advocating for combination pills to reduce
overall pill burden, pharmacy consultation, and reminder
tools are all areas worthy of renewed attention. Digital technology such as mobile innovations (mHealth), text messaging, electronic medication monitoring devices, and telehealth
could be adopted. Notably, these tools have successfully
supported people living with HIV to maintain engagement
in care and medication adherence in lower- and middleincome countries.22

Matching Supply to Demand
Matching supply to demand involves appropriateness of care
and the avoidance of both underuse and overuse, as both
result in suboptimal patient outcomes and ultimately higher
health care costs. Appropriate care encompasses the investigations ordered, treatments prescribed, as well as the setting
in which the care is provided.
Patients with CKD undergo routine laboratory tests and
investigations that likely do not consistently improve outcome, and studies determining the optimal frequency of routine lab testing are needed. In addition, kidney patients are
prescribed numerous medications, many of which are poorly
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tolerated, not taken, or interact with other drugs. Systemwide strategies to better steward drug prescribing in kidney
disease are needed, including deprescribing, medication reconciliation, and frank conversations regarding goals of care.
Kidney care providers are skilled at building relationships
with our patients and engaging in goals of care discussions.
Selection of appropriate candidates for dialysis is a particular
strength. Most programs have robust conservative care pathways for comprehensive and compassionate support of
patients who either choose not to pursue, or would be felt not
to benefit from, dialysis. Provision of patient centered timely
care with optimal control of symptom burden throughout this
pathway must be universally optimized in terms of education, staffing, and clinical and pharmacologic resources to
improve quality of life. Once dialysis therapy is initiated,
allowing continued consideration of dialysis adequacy measures, both peritoneal and hemodialysis prescriptions can be
individualized using incremental or decremental regimens
when appropriate.
Patients with kidney disease must often travel from distant or isolated communities to access kidney care, which is
most often provided in tertiary or quaternary health care
facilities. This is a universally challenging aspect of pediatric
kidney care, often requiring families to travel frequently or
even permanently relocate to major centers, factors that
introduce tremendous emotional and often financial stress on
patients and their families. Care that maximizes home supports related to home dialysis and transplantation ranging
from virtual care appointments to home dialysis must be
optimized.23

Reducing Emissions From the Supply of
Health Services
Strategies to improve operational efficiencies of dialysis care
must be successively introduced while transformative endstage disease treatments are envisioned, studied, and then
implemented. Kidney services in the United Kingdom (UK)
have introduced numerous water savings, waste reduction
and diversion, and energy reduction strategies to their daily
operations that could be swiftly adapted to most Canadian
care settings.24 Other health regions, notably Australia, have
implemented renewable energy sourcing for hemodialysis
facilities.25 Use of RO reject water for “gray” purposes, or
capture then recirculation of this water through the RO system, can greatly reduce water consumption and cost.26
Industry partners can and must do more to curtail their emissions at all product stages, including design, production, and
transport. Novel bioplastics should be explored and acknowledging per treatment plastic hemodialysis waste currently
exceeding 1 kg, there is pressing need to evaluate optimal
plastic handling, including development of a circular plastic
economy.27 There is ample opportunity for innovation in production of durable dialysis equipment, and most importantly
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novel dialysis systems, such as sorbent-based systems or
portable options. Sorbent hemodialysis systems had early
safety and efficacy issues that have been largely overcome
with modern cartridges.28 This technology deserves renewed
attention in view of its marked reduction in water consumption compared to existing single pass hemodialysis system
infrastructure.28 New dialysis builds should be data informed
by capture of progressive kidney disease prevalence data and
constructed with deliberate incorporation of sustainable
infrastructure.
Importantly, all kidney care service centers must evaluate
their waste management. There is opportunity for a nationally coordinated infrastructure for recycling non-biohazard
plastic waste, reprocessing spent machinery, and provision
of high-efficiency incineration when reuse options do not
apply. In both product use and waste disposal, appropriateness of cleanliness versus sterility should be considered.
Patients and colleagues alike, receiving care and working in
dialysis programs, are increasingly voicing moral distress
regarding the vast amounts of waste generated by these necessary life-sustaining therapies. Their enthusiasm can be harnessed to effect system change, toward better stewardship of
waste reduction and management strategies. We ought to
steward therapeutic resources optimally to ensure that
patients do not suffer additional burden caused by the environmental impact of clinical care.
Despite demonstrating enormous environmental impact
of dialysis therapies, previous studies have lacked standardization of carbon footprint analysis inputs and included different energy sources and consumption, as well as different
waste disposal mechanisms. As a result, it is difficult to generalize results to one’s center or region and to compare the
environmental effect of different dialysis modalities. Carbon
footprint analyses have not been performed for nephrology
services in Canada. Life cycle assessment (LCA) has
emerged as the gold standard environmental impact methodology, with quantification of a comprehensive suite of environmental impacts of products, processes, and services. To
our knowledge, there are no published LCA data performed
for kidney care. This essential information would identify
areas of high environmental impact, thereby allowing targeted emission reductions.
We acknowledge that stakeholder engagement is required
throughout medical systems to enact this proposed planetary
health lens and call on each member of our community to
change their clinical practice by thinking and functioning in
a planetary health framework.

Conclusions
Canada is one of 51 countries that have committed to low
carbon and sustainable health care systems. Herein, the
SNAP committee of the Canadian Society of Nephrology has
adapted an overview of kidney care through a planetary
health care framework. Stakeholder engagement at health
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facility, regional renal program, and national levels is
required to enact planetary health aligned kidney care.
Sustainable Nephrology Action Planning members are presently working to describe both idealized kidney care pathways, as well as details of specific low carbon kidney disease
management strategies. In the Anthropocene, our duty of
care is expanded to the environment, making sustainable
medical practice an essential component of care that must be
considered alongside existing quality metrics of patient outcome and cost reduction.
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